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ABSTRACT 
 

Spouse harassment is one of the most common violence against women with social, mental and economical 
problems .this survey has accomplished by purpose of parent’s child breeding style in relation with spouse 
harassment among them. The available survey has been done as a descriptive analysis by 50 people who referred to 
the YAZD‘s disciplinary force counseling. interview and questionnaire of BAMIRAND‘s child breeding style has 
been used for collecting data. Result show the fact that the child breeding style has effect on spouse harassment. The 
statistical tests show relation between child breeding & spouse harassment and the fact that there is no relation 
between the arbitrary style & spouse harassment. 
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INTRODUCTION: 
 

Today, Violence against women and misbehaving with them is the most social crime which exists in all 
governments, estates and social groups. Historically, the crime background is available among religious stories and 
myths, (REISI SARTESHNIZI, 1381).family as the smallest social unit whereas is the most effective & supportive 
and cultural unit .people‘s necessity to the calmness provide safety, trust, health, support and satisfaction in the 
family. Woman’s important role is undeniable in the emotional and moral union establishment but this purpose just 
will be provided by establishing calm and secure areas. Today, more evidence is generated of the family relation 
disorders and its violence. Family violence is a tool for power and domination confirmation that will deteriorate 
human’s calmness, safety and authenticity.(AZAM ZADE & DEHGHAN FARD). 

various survey‘s data show that the violence against women is a global matter and is visible in most society. 
Unfortunately, there isn’t accurate static about the spouse harassment .but not having static can’t be reason for 
ignoring it. Ignoring how to accept or reject the family violence by people, the empirical observation and the 
superficial evidence are just because of various types of them among Iranian families. Violence occurs at different 
cultural levels and is not assigned to a special group. By applying these violence, the physical and mental problems 
and medicinal and social prices plus irreparable consequences such as escaping from home, increscent of women’s 
homicide and self-burning, killing spouse and mental diseases such as depression would occur.(MOAZEMMI,1383) 

According to the WHO report, one woman will be threaten by a type of violence among three women And 
most of them would be repeated for several times. These women would experience most of the physical and mental 
problems such as depression, anxiety, stress disorder after the (PTSD) accident plus  suicide, unsocial actions and 
even death .(TANIA & COLLEAGUES,2011). 

observed physical, mental and sexual damages in different surveys which have done by colleagues are as 
following; the physical violence would be resulted in laceration, wound, cut, bruise, stroke, abortion, maim and 
finally death .the sexual violence would resulted in mental disorders, depression, abhorrence and scaring of men .the 
mental violence would resulted in various depression, loosing self- confidence, suicide, making  children’s future so 
violent, escape from  social  cooperation ,addiction to the alcohol and drug and feel nonsense ,abhorrence toward 
spouse, desponding about life and children and etc. in addition ,seeing violence scenes  would put the children’s 
mental and physical health in danger and would have result such as  aggression, insecure feeling ,bad result in 
education ,being sinful  in the future.(NAJAFI DOLAT ABADI & colleagues,1382).on one hand , researches  has 
shown that the medicinal cost of these women would be more than other cost. VETELY announces that million 
dollars has spent for curing women and her family’s physical damages and also mental problems. (SHERRY & 
colleagues, 2010).  
Main body: 

sexual violence doesn’t obtain easily .the health and population study organization result in the South Africa in 
the 1998 has shown that 4.4% of 15 years old up to 49 years old women who were interviewed, have been raped .a 
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researcher found that one third of teen girls have been raped in the south African .the girl can’t tell her secret to 
others which is about the sexual violence and after being misused for several times she will gradually loose her self-
esteem.in most world countries, women haven’t access  to the economical resources because of legal and cultural 
reasons and in case of working out ,they have to give it to their husband. There are many economical limitations for 
women that can have significant effect in future. Some authors announced the poverty as a main factor in the related 
explanation of the violation. (BOOAN & colleagues).as we know, applying violence by parents would have direct or 
indirect effect on children and it’s hard for assimilating .for the assimilation result, Effort for perishing the violence 
among parent that actually would be prevention of children’s violent manners  is effective. It’s possible these 
children become violent and annoy their husband in future. ROOTER & MAJ (1976) believe about violence and 
family that family violence would have effect on the mental growth of children (MOSAHEBI, 1382) 

Unfortunately, because home is private area in different societies, there isn’t accurate and authentic static about 
abundance and percentage of violence in world or country. It’s estimated that this matter exists among more half of 
families and one woman is violent among four woman.(BAKHTIARI & OMID BAKHSH,1380)  .the research 
result shows that 16-25% of different area ‘s women have been suffered of their husband violence that would be in 
different cases such as battery, rape and women’s homicide .a woman  is misbehaved or attacked in each second and 
pregnancy won’t make any difference.(LIGIA & colleagues,2012).different mental,cultural,economical reasons such 
as cultural and financial poverty,addiction,forcing girl to marry, high age gap between wife &  husband, sexual 
disorders, the third person existence and spouse betrayal or other cases are maybe because of the violent manners 
against wife or husband that would have a terrible result of killing.(ASHOORI & MOAZEMI,1380)  

Each type of threatening manner, violence or mental, physical financial or emotional misbehave among adult 
who are couples is the family violence by ignoring their gender.(BOOLARI,2002.TAVAKOLI,1382) 

Violence against women means each violent action based on gender will cause mental, physical damages for 
women such as doing these actions, compulsive & arbitrary privation in special condition of freedom in the general 
or private life.(REISI SARTESHNIZI,1381).this explanation of the violence announcement against women that is 
the first international law document has considered campaign against women.(AZAM ZADE & DEHQAN 
FARD,1383)  

In different researches, different reasons has been announced in this problem's visibility as an example  ,the 
psychoanalyst (Bebergann 1995)emphasizes on the personal factors in the violence applying reason description. In 
his opinion; the violence or quietism is more in families that their members have been under violence or have seen 
their parent's violence, they know the violence as a natural order .GOANDADLORENS knows the human 
combativeness instinct as the result of human violence .in DALARD's opinion, the unsuccessful person is violent 
toward any unsuccessful task and actually the violence originates from privation and unhappiness. HISS, the 
researcher of JONTH HAYKEINZ's university, knows function of hitting women as a correct task for amending her 
.other violence factors are superiority, self satisfaction, affirmation, egoism, suffering from mental disease, distrust 
and physical and financial difference between wife and husband.Traditional viewpoint and incorrect religious beliefs 
that many people identify the religious regulation as an authority for the violence result. By the research which has 
done in Iran, specified that 66% Iranian women have experienced family violence and BANDARABBAS women 
are the most, ZAHEDANI women are severest and RASHT women are low at dealing with legal violence. Violence 
is divided in 8 ligulae, mental, physical, legal, sexual, economical, educative factors. Reason of unacceptable 
violence report has done as following: 

Humiliation and shame, scaring of husband, different studies have known 5 aspects for the basic factors of 
family conflict. Opinioned parent that sometimes are called separated parents don't apply their children in 
confrontation with discipline, personal growth encouragement. Potent & easygoing styles have been tested and have 
been correlated by different levels of recognition and social authenticity in primary school children. This research 
result is compatible with other survey and is lead to the obvious result about the best child's education styles. The 
potent parent's children  who get better mark at school have believable goals and are independent ,close and are less 
depressed ,anxious and show less internal and external problems .it's obvious that relation between potent child 
breeding style and social growth in children will occur among social and familial groups. Therefore , result shows 
that potent style has positive aspects than other styles . child breeding style from the MAKOOBI and MARTIN 's 
viewpoint: MAKOOBI and MARTIN  presented fourteen scheme that the support composition and control  explains 
4 parent style.(potent ,arbitrary , easygoing ,neglectful).the most common parent style is form of potent and arbitrary 
in this fourteen scheme .potent parent are identified by a composition of kindness, serious control but impartial using 
the explanation and reason. Other related researches  is given with child breeding method .the parent styles as a 
meditation among negative excitement of children and behavioral problem in the early infancy years is a research 
that done on 196 children who were 3 years old.  Result showed that relation between negative excitement of child 
and introvert and extrovert manners has been undirected by the potent mothers style of child breeding. a research has 
been done by the title of 'the family relation perception while parents show different parent styles '. 
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Many researches have done about the violence against women which are as following: 
Damaged women, education status, job status, addiction subject, social and cultural situation, marriage type, 

personal and mental characteristic of men and women. in general, the spouse harassment reason is observed in 4 
groups which include the hormone psychologist, and social, educative reason .one of these educative factors is style 
of child breeding that the most known of these methods is the BAMRIND 's child breeding  style .perception, 
inclinations and people 's belief are important factors for receiving parent's styles and its effect on the children 
growth .for example ,ESMETANA received relation between parent's perception  of power and parent's real styles . 

SIGEL & MACK GILIKODI DELIZER suggested people's belief about child breeding which is factors for 
getting information. GODONOO VARTON observed the relation between mother's opinion about the growth and 
giving responsibilities to children. More concentration of research had been of the parent styles about the children's 
education styles on the BAMRIAND's classification .forty years ago, BAMRIND identified child breeding styles 
about oppression, potent, easygoing, incongruence and other factors which have formed by mixture of these styles 
.in summary, potent parents perform rules accurately and know the valuable obedience and reduce the verbal 
awards. The potent parent adjusts strong rules and presents them to the children and they deal with children. 
Easygoing parents don't impose limitation and present support to children .incompatible parents put value on their 
personality, independency, beliefs and characteristic and they encourage egoism more than rules performance.  

This survey had done on the 125 college students .participants saw the positive family relation with parent who 
were potent or easygoing while they were neglectful or arbitrary, family relation has been reported negative. 
Researches which have accomplished in Iran are the relation between the child breeding styles with social skills of 
high school students. 

Another essay is introduced by title of” difference between child breeding methods and family function in the 
families who have bad caretaker and have manner and typical disorders”. Static society of this research includes 36 
children with behavioral disorders, 65 children with bad caretakers, 444 typical children. Result shows that function 
of families who have behavioral disorders and bad caretaker is weaker than typical children’s families. The low 
function of families in bad caretaker group involved with behavioral disorders has positive relation with arbitrary 
child breeding style and has positive relation with the arbitrary child breeding style in typical group and has negative 
relation with the logical authoritative child breeding style. Bad caretaker children‘s families use arbitrary child 
breeding styles more and use the logical child breeding less. There is not any positive difference between children’s 
families with behavioral disorders and typical children’s families. By considering the accomplished researches, as 
the spouse harassment phenomenon is a serious problem in Iran and has destructive impact in society and family and 
especially children. There is a necessary question related to this fact that does the child breeding style has relation 
with spouse harassment or not? By observing the relation, by making aware the family in order to use the 
appropriate child breeding style can reduce the spouse harassment in next generation. 
Research hypothesis 
1-there is relation between arbitrary parent style and spouse harassment 
2-there is relation between potent parent style and spouse harassment 
3-there is not relation between easy going parent style and spouse harassment 
 

METHODOLOGY 
 

Research type is correlative and survey in this research. Correlation is a relation between the different violence 
with the arbitrary and easygoing, potent child breeding styles.  Using questionnaire is the most important technique 
of the survey that the child breeding and spouse harassment questionnaire has been completed by the research in the 
disciplinary force consultation centre with spouse harassment problem .this research’s static society are men who 
referred to the YAZD disciplinary force counseling centre that some of them had gone for complaining from their 
husband .the sampling method is used in this research. The sample selection was purposeful means that  among all 
referred men to the disciplinary force counseling centre ,we surveyed  men who had spouse harassment problem in 
87-88.the descriptive statistical methods has been used in this research which are :average ,standard deviation ,and 
the illative statistical method such as PIRSON & REGREESION CORRELATION. 
 
Measurement tools 
1-the child breeding questionnaire -BAMRANID‘s child breeding style questionnaire is used for studying and 
realizing the research purpose .this questionnaire that was designed by BAMRIAND in 1972 includes 30 sentences 
that 10 sentence is related to easygoing method, 10 sentence is related to arbitrary method and 10 sentence is related 
to potent method .  Questions sample Response obeys 5 grade scale of LIKRET. Hence ,they asked parents to 
respond the best answer  from 5 responses which is compatible with their situation and responses would be totally 
agree ,agree ,relatively disagree ,disagree, totally disagree .in addition the response sample, giving mark to 
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BAMRIAND’S questionnaire is done according to the LIKRET’s scale basis that by summing the related marks of 
each method ,three single mark would be obtained. This questionnaire is studied in different researches and its 
accuracy and authenticity is confirmed .BOORRI reported the stability of  test method,81%  of mothers are for 
easygoing method,86% for arbitrary method,78% for potent method and  77%  of fathers for easygoing method,85% 
for arbitrary method,88% for potent method and he also showed by the identification accuracy that mother’s 
arbitrary method has inverse relation with easygoing (-38%),potent method(-0.48),father’s arbitrary has inverse 
relation with easygoing (-0.50)and potent(-0.52).in addition, ESPHANDIARY reported the test stability on  12 
samples  of mothers in a test method and done it in one week, respectively for  easygoing(0.69%),arbitrary(0.77%), 
potent(0.73%).he also reported about this questionnaire accuracy that arbitrary fathers have inverse relation with 
easygoing(50%),logical potent (0.52%).BOORI reported the questionnaire accuracy by ALFAY KORONBAKH 
,respectively for easygoing,arbitrary,potent,83%-84%-80%. 
 
Spouse harassment questionnaire 

The research questionnaire includes 20 questions that is designed for each spouse harassment's fragment scale 
and giving mark had been like LIKRET 's spectrum and 5 questions is designed for each question. spouse 
harassment research questionnaire stability calculation is used for omitting inappropriate questions by ALFA 
KRONBAKH method and internal questionnaire questions observation has done .the measurement tool accuracy 
calculation is designed by two methods of spouse harassment research questionnaire accuracy of agreement 
coefficient between questions and forms a part of accuracy and after questionnaire design.5 clinical expert's opinion 
observed and finally necessary emendation done and performed. Obtained ALFA coefficient is 82% for this 
questionnaire that has relatively good authenticity. The method was in a way that at first women was interviewed 
and spouse harassment and intensity were observed and BAMRIAND child breeding style . questionnaire 
complement was done by parents. 
 
Discoveries 

 research Result which has been done in a correlation method tried to observe the relation between child 
breeding style and spouse harassment and  PIRSON ' s correlation analysis method and focal regression specified 
different dimension of relation. 
 

Spouse harassment Child breeding style 
Positive 
point  

Correlation   coefficient 

02/0 45/0 Arbitrary 

76/0 19/0 Potent 

35/0 21/0 Easy going 

Table 1-result of PIRSON’s child breeding & spouse harassment correlation test 
 

Table one result shows that PIRSON 'S correlation test show the positive relation between arbitrary child breeding 
and spouse harassment. Calculated R is 45% at 0.05 levels about relation between arbitrary child breeding style and 
spouse harassment. Therefore, first hypothesis based on the fact that there is relation between parent's arbitrary style 
and spouse harassment is confirmed. Calculated R about relation between potent child breeding style and spouse 
harassment is 0.19% that is not positive at 0.5 levels. so, there isn't positive relation between potent child breeding style 
and spouse harassment at 0.05 level. Therefore, second hypothesis isn't confirmed based on that there's positive relation 
with parent's potent style and spouse harassment. Calculated R about relation between easygoing child breeding style 
and spouse harassment is 0.21% that isn't positive at 0.05 levels. so ,there isn't positive relation between easygoing 
child breeding style and spouse harassment at 0.05 level. Therefore, third hypothesis is confirmed based on that there's 
positive relation between parent's easygoing style and spouse harassment. 

 
 Multi correlation 

coefficient  
Announcement 
coefficient  

Balanced announcement 
coefficient 

F Positiv
e point 

Standard 
error 

amount 35/0  122/0  113/0  67/13  001/0  77/7  
 Regression standard 

coefficient of  ࢼ 
Standard error of  
β 

Regression non standard 
coefficient of β 

Standar
d error 
of β 

t Positive point  

Origin 
point 

  03/73  385/3  58/21  001/0  

Arbitrary 
style 

35/0  41/2  415/0  112/0  69/3  001/0  

Table 2-regression result of all estimated characters of spouse harassment 
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As shown in table two, multi correlation coefficient is 0.350 between child breeding and spouse harassment 
that regarding the F and calculated error level is 99 at positive assurance level.()  

Announcement coefficient is 0.122.hence; it’s specified that 11.2% of spouse harassment is as a result of 
arbitrary child breeding style. it's obvious that other spouse harassment change percentage are as a result of error and 
variables that researcher hasn't measured. Also according to the above table, it's obvious that just arbitrary style is at 
99% assurance level at regression equation among child breeding styles and other styles weren't positive at 
regression equation. 

DISCUSSION AND RESULTS 
 

According to the table one result and R quantities, relation between arbitrary child breeding and spouse 
harassment would be positive relation, means that significant percentage of disagreements like spouse harassment 
have positive relation with this style and this factor "arbitrary child breeding style "have significant effect on the 
spouse harassment outbreak. Arbitrary parents don't have close relation with their children and they just expect 
doing everything that they order. These families don't let their children express their beliefs and they have little 
opportunity for thinking about situations or applying induction. men whom their parent have arbitrary style because 
they weren't allowed to express their belief and they can't defend from themselves, so they would apply two methods 
in confronting with problems: they maybe show weakness against difficulties or they get aggressive or protestor that 
seems these men become so aggressive in family and compensate their disabilities which were originated from their 
childhood via harshness against their spouse. Also, table one result according to R quantities show the fact that if 
severe disagreement such as spouse harassments be among couples, it won't have relation with potent child breeding 
style and easygoing child breeding style and these two factors are different from each other.    Potent parent are 
described as sincere people whereas they control their children and give them freedom. Parents use logical 
explanations and reasons for their children's demand. they advise their children that their behavior have effect on 
others .by regarding the potent explanation ,it's concluded that men who have raised up by this style have high self 
confidence and finally they get aggressive while having disagreement with their spouse. 

Easygoing parent are described as parents who try to provide calm area for their children, they have low 
demand from their children and they don't have control and supervision on their task. these parents give extra 
freedom to their children and ignore their error .men who are raised up by this style because they haven't confront 
with their parent illogical power and they have enough self esteem, they use less aggression. Aggression impact in 
family has observed just by education aspect and not just mental impact that can be in children. 

According to table two, multi correlation coefficient between parent and spouse harassment factors is 0.350 
that according to F quantity and calculated error level is at 99% assurance level. Explaining coefficient is also 
0.122.hence, it's specified that 11.2% of spouse harassment is as result of arbitrary parent style. According to the 
research result based on affirmation of relation between couple child breeding style with spouse harassment among 
men who referred to YAZD disciplinary force counseling can observe that arbitrary child breeding style can 
announce the fact that parent breeding type and the fact that they don't allow children be progressed in different 
fields and controlling children a lot will confront them with so many problems. In researcher viewpoint, the most 
problems resulted of low skill in human relation that leads to using aggression so we can mention it as a kind of 
problem solution and it's obvious in people with low education and also we can say that education have deep 
relation with aggression .but in easygoing child breeding style ,children have more problem in excitement and 
economical management that it's  referred more to the parent's behavior with children that act week in management 
field but this style include better condition than arbitrary style .best situation is seen in potent child breeding style  
that is seen the lowest aggression ,it's necessary to say that the aggression in child breeding style isn't positive about 
static so not being positive relation  is mentioned in this style . this fact is announced by title of "child breeding 
styles and introvert sign styles among 7-9 years old children that it's society involved mothers of  7-9 years old 
children who were educating in 6th region of primary school are chosen by cluster sampling method .research result 
showed that easygoing child breeding style have positive relation with extrovert signs .but potent child breeding 
style showed negative relations with extrovert correlation signs. Arbitrary child breeding style haven't positive 
relation with extrovert signs.(SAID MOOSAVI,NADALI & QANBARI,1387).according to this fact that potent 
style have relation with extrovert problems and is relevant with other researches in this field that potent style is an 
appropriate style .the most relevant impact to the potent style is seen in this research .according to a research by title 
of "relation of  parent's child breeding style with social skills and aspects of high school  students " result showed 
that Iranian children belonged to arbitrary families have less social skills and  more unsociable behaviors  and 
aggression is observed among them and it's relevant with this research result that parent arbitrary style is related to 
spouse harassment. As the last research essay  had been done by title of "realizing child breeding styles potential and 
population characters according to girl students loneliness .sample group was 416 people and they were chosen by 
multi step method .obtained result showed that support have more relation with ownership  from child breeding 
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style. Also potent child breeding style has highest loneliness potential .three characters of (supportive, potent, 
arbitrary) showed highest loneliness potential. three characters of (supportive ,arbitrary, economical & social 
basis)have highest loneliness potential .this research result show the fact that potent child breeding style from two 
dimensions of support and arbitrary can reduce loneliness among girl students(LAELI FAZ & ASKARI,1387).This 
research show positive impact of potent child breeding style and is relevant with this research result. Unfortunately 
no research is found about relation of spouse harassment with child breeding style .surely ,according to focal 
regression result that show the fact that 11% of spouse harassment cases, child breeding style and arbitrary style are 
effective that is not obvious ,we can conclude that child breeding style factor is not effective in spouse harassment 
incidence ,researcher consider factors such as  family impact in forming children's characters, drama life formation 
position at them(considering ERIK BERN's theory),their behavior in society ,and also believes that parent's child 
breeding style is relevant with spouse harassment and even this research results in high control also results in 
irrelevant samples and same factors and recommends same research  about that.  
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